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The human sliding clamp, Proliferating Cell Nuclear Anti-
gen (hPCNA), interacts with over 200 proteins through a
conserved binding motif, the PIP-box, to orchestrate DNA
replication and repair. It is not clear how changes to the fea-
tures of a PIP-box modulate protein binding and thus how they
fine-tune downstream processes. Here, we present a systematic
study of each position within the PIP-box to reveal how
hPCNA-interacting peptides bind with drastically varied af-
finities. We synthesized a series of 27 peptides derived from the
native protein p21 with small PIP-box modifications and
another series of 19 peptides containing PIP-box binding mo-
tifs from other proteins. The hPCNA-binding affinity of all
peptides, characterized as KD values determined by surface
plasmon resonance, spanned a 4000-fold range, from 1.83 nM
to 7.59 μM. The hPCNA-bound peptide structures determined
by X-ray crystallography and modeled computationally
revealed intermolecular and intramolecular interaction net-
works that correlate with high hPCNA affinity. These data
informed rational design of three new PIP-box sequences,
testing of which revealed the highest affinity hPCNA-binding
partner to date, with a KD value of 1.12 nM, from a peptide
with PIP-box QTRITEYF. This work showcases the sequence-
specific nuances within the PIP-box that are responsible for
high-affinity hPCNA binding, which underpins our under-
standing of how nature tunes hPCNA affinity to regulate DNA
replication and repair processes. In addition, these insights will
be useful to future design of hPCNA inhibitors.

Human Proliferating Cell Nuclear Antigen (hPCNA) is a
member of the sliding clamp family of proteins and acts as an
essential processivity factor and mediator of DNA replication
and repair (1–5). It is upregulated in the majority of cancers to
cope with the increased demand for DNA replication. A
hPCNA KO is lethal (6, 7), which reflects its importance in cell
cycle progression. hPCNA is a toroidal-shaped homotrimer
with 6-fold pseudosymmetry that forms by association of three
27-kDa subunits, with each subunit containing two, nearly
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symmetrical, domains connected by an unstructured loop
termed the interdomain connecting loop (Fig. 1, A and B). The
ring-shaped sliding clamp is loaded onto primer–template
junctions of DNA and encircles the double strand, sliding
with the progressing replication fork, to act as a moving
docking platform for enzymes to bind and maintain proximity
to the DNA (4, 5, 8, 9).

More than 200 proteins are known to interact with hPCNA
during DNA replication, DNA repair, and cell-cycle regulation.
However, factors that control regulation and recruitment of an
appropriate sliding clamp binding partner, at the correct time
and location, are not well understood. We and others have
suggested that a large portion of this control arises from dif-
ferences in the binding affinity of proteins for hPCNA, which
span four orders of magnitude (3, 10–12). Such proteins
compete to bind hPCNA to gain access to the replication fork,
where successful binding is ultimately dictated by hPCNA
affinity. The cell-cycle regulator protein, p21CIP1/WAF1

(referred to herein as p21), is the highest affinity hPCNA-
interacting protein (PIP) known (KD 2.5–90 nM, (13–15)),
and upon binding hPCNA, shuts down replication. This
consequently stalls cell-cycle progression to provide a neces-
sary checkpoint for healthy proliferation. p21 requires high
affinity for hPCNA to fulfil this role and outcompete other
proteins from interacting with hPCNA and hence the repli-
cation fork. In contrast, the Y-family translesion polymerases
pol λ, pol κ, and pol ι bind hPCNA with micromolar affinity
(16), and a peptide derived from the major processive poly-
merase (pol δp66 452–466) has an affinity for hPCNA of 15.6 μM
(14). A fundamental understanding of the molecular-level
nuances that dictate hPCNA binding affinity is required to
understand the regulation of DNA-replication and DNA-
repair processes. Here, we begin to unpack subtle sequence
changes that influence hPCNA-binding affinity with an
investigation of the structure–activity relationship of peptides
that bind hPCNA.

The majority of hPCNA partners bind on the surface of a
hPCNA subunit located between the two subunit domains,
nestled under the interdomain connecting loop (Fig. 1C). PIPs
(or hPCNA-interacting peptides) interact with hPCNA through
a consensus sequence aptly named the PIP-box motif. The PIP-
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Figure 1. Cocrystal structure of p21μ (7KQ1) bound to hPCNA solved by X-ray crystallography. p21μ peptide (purple) shown in cartoon form with side
chains as sticks bound to each hPCNA subunit. A, hPCNA shown in cartoon form with transparent surface representation with each subunit indicated in
white, gray, and pale purple. B, a hPCNA subunit shown in cartoon ribbons, where the two domains are indicated in green and blue, the IDCL in yellow and the
C-terminal tail of hPCNA in orange. C, a zoom-in of a p21μ peptide (purple) bound to hPCNA (gray, surface) where the PIP-box binding site is indicated in
pink, the key binding pockets are shown in green, and the conserved PIP-box residues bound are labeled in purple. IDCL, interdomain connecting loop; p21,
p21CIP1/WAF1; p21μ, p21 sequence 141 to 155.

Unlocking the PIP-box
box motif is defined as Qxxφxxψψ, where Q is glutamine, ‘x’ is
any amino acid, ‘φ’ is a hydrophobic residue, and ‘ψ’ is an aro-
matic residue (commonly Phe or Tyr). Each of the eight posi-
tions of the PIP-box are referred to here as positions 1 through 8,
or indicated by a superscript P1 through to P8. It has been
argued that the PIP-box definition is part of a larger subset of
hPCNA-binding motifs as many noncanonical PIP-box pep-
tides, which are defined by the absence of a glutamine at position
1, bind hPCNA with low micromolar or nanomolar affinity (11,
17). The noncanonical definition will be used here for simplicity
of discussion. The highly canonical PIP-box motif of p21,
144QTSMTDFY, was initially defined following an alanine mu-
tation scan from Lys141 to Ser160 and revealed Gln144P1,
Met147P4, Phe150P7, and Tyr151P8 as the conserved binding
residues (positions 1, 4, 7, and 8 (18, 19)). A 22-mer peptide,
derived from p21 (residues 139–160), that contains this PIP-box
sequence binds to hPCNA as a single well-defined 310-helical
turn that is anchored to the hPCNA surface by a hydrophobic
triad (Met, Phe, and Tyr). Despite these insights, the scope and
tolerance at each position within the PIP-box is not well un-
derstood. A number of point mutations in p21 and modifica-
tions in p21-derived peptides have been investigated; however,
such modifications have been confined to alanine mutations or
simple functional modifications (18–22). For example, a
Tyr151PheP8 modified peptide demonstrated the importance of
the tyrosine phenol group that makes a hydrogen bond to
Gln131 on hPCNA (22). The nonconserved PIP-box residues
(positions 2, 3, 5, and 6) of p21139–160 only participate in three
310-helical stabilizing hydrogen bonds (146–149, 147–150, and
147–151) (10, 15), which has led to the belief that these residues
play a limited role in the binding affinity for hPCNA.A thorough
investigation is required to develop a nuanced understanding of
the key interactions to which the p21 PIP-box sequence owes its
2 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773
high affinity, to begin to understand how affinity for hPCNA
plays a role in the regulation of DNA-replication and DNA-
repair processes.

Here, a series of short p21-derived peptides is reported, with
either one- or two-point modifications made in the PIP-box
sequence to study the structure–activity relationship of
hPCNA-binding peptides and determine the secondary in-
teractions that fine-tune affinity for hPCNA. The amino acids
incorporated at each PIP-box position were chosen to reflect
those observed at the respective position in native protein PIP-
box sequences. A second series of peptides was prepared with
native PIP-box sequences from different hPCNA-binding
proteins, inserted within the sequence that flanks the p21
PIP-box sequence. This series of peptides allowed a wider
array of sequence combinations to be investigated than point
modifications and allows direct comparison of the effect of the
PIP-box sequence on hPCNA affinity, as the peptides contain
the same sequence flanking the PIP-box. The hPCNA-binding
affinity of each peptide was determined by surface plasmon
resonance (SPR). The changes in the structure of the peptides
bound to hPCNA were studied by X-ray crystallography and
computational modeling studies, and correlated to the
hPCNA-binding affinity to uncover interactions responsible
for the differences in affinity. These studies inform on the
design of three new PIP-box sequences to investigate whether
cooperative interactions could be predicted from the in-
teractions observed in the high hPCNA affinity modified p21
peptides. This comprehensive and systematic structure–
activity investigation advances the ability to predict hPCNA-
binding affinity from PIP-box sequence. In addition, it pro-
vides insight into how nature has fine-tuned affinity of PIP-box
sequences for hPCNA, which can be leveraged to further
investigate how hPCNA regulates the DNA-replication and
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DNA-repair process or develop inhibitors of these
interactions.

Results

Fifty-one peptides were synthesized by solid-phase peptide
synthesis (see Experimental procedures) to allow systematic
study of the structure–activity relationship of peptides that
bind hPCNA (Table S1). These peptides comprise two control
p21 peptides known to bind hPCNA; a series of 27 point-
modified p21 peptides; a second series of 19 peptides, where
the PIP-box sequence from a number of hPCNA-binding
proteins was included between the sequence that flanks the
p21 PIP-box; and a final set of three peptides containing
entirely new, rationally designed PIP-box sequences. A short
p21 sequence 141 to 155 (referred to herein as p21μ) was
chosen as it has been reported the p21139–160 sequence can be
shortened without drastically impacting affinity (13). Inter-
estingly, the preparation of this shorter sequence gave less
aspartimide formation compared with the longer 22mer, with a
M-18 peak in the mass spectrum not apparent for p21μ, in
contrast to p21139–160 (unpublished work), thereby improving
synthetic yields. All subsequent peptides were based on this
shorter p21μ peptide (residues 141–155).

Five p21μ peptides with a 144P1 point mutation were pre-
pared: p21μ–Q144K, p21μ–Q144M, p21μ–Q144D, p21μ–
Q144S, and p21μ–Q144N. Four of these were inspired by the
following noncanonical P1 residues: lysine (pol ι, pol κ),
methionine (Cdt2, pol η and RNaseH2B), aspartic acid (pol-
y(ADP-ribose) glycohydrolase, PARG), or serine (pol λ) at PIP-
box position 1. In addition, asparagine with the amidated, but
shorter side chain than glutamine was included (p21μ–
Q144N). Five p21μ peptides, with a single amino-acid modi-
fication at the conserved position 4 of the PIP-box, were
prepared and include valine (p21μ–M147V), isoleucine
(p21μ–M147I), or leucine (p21μ–M147L), which are
commonly observed in native PIP-box sequences, as well as
the smaller but still hydrophobic alanine (p21μ–M147A) and
the nonpolar aromatic tryptophan (p21μ–M147W). Aromatic
residues, such as phenylalanine and tyrosine, are commonly
observed at conserved positions 7 and 8 of the PIP-box. p21μ
contains the PheP7TyrP8 combination and consequently three
peptides, each with a different permutation of phenylalanine
and tyrosine, were prepared (p21μ–Y151F, p21μ–F150Y, and
p21μ–FY150/151YF). In addition, a p21μ–F150H peptide was
prepared, inspired by the PARG PIP-box. Positively charged
residues are commonly observed in native PIP-box sequences
at nonconserved positions 2 and 3 (e.g., XPG, FEN1, WRN,
PARG, p15, Cdt1). Consequently, eight p21μ peptides with
arginine or lysine residues at PIP-box position 2 and/or 3 were
prepared (p21μ–T145K, p21μ–T145R, p21μ–S146K, p21μ–
S146R, p21μ–TS145/146KK, p21μ–TS145/146KR, p21μ–
TS145/146RK, and p21μ–TS145/146RR). Conversely,
negatively charged residues are commonly observed at non-
conserved positions 5 and 6 of native PIP-box sequences
(e.g., pol ι, pol λ, pol κ, p15, Cdt1, XPG, RNaseH2B) and five
peptides containing aspartic and/or glutamic acid were
prepared (p21μ–T148D, p21μ–T148E, p21μ–TD148/149DE,
p21μ–TD148/149EE, and p21μ–D149E). Finally, to investigate
a variety of PIP-box sequence combinations, a variety of native
PIP-box sequences replaced the p21 PIP-box in a p21μ peptide.
Ten canonical PIP-box sequences from hPCNA-binding pro-
teins Cdt1, Pogo, XPG, DNALig1, MCMT, pol δp66, FEN1,
p15, WRN, and RecQ5 were chosen, along with eight peptides
with noncanonical human PIP-box sequences from pol ι, pol κ,
Cdt2, pol η, RNaseH2B, PARG, pol λ, and RFCp14. The PIP-
box motif in many of these proteins is located at the protein
terminus and does not have a sequence extending C- or N-
terminal from the PIP-box (e.g., pol δp66). Consequently, our
design allows direct comparison of PIP-box sequence influence
on hPCNA affinity and is not influenced by the native flanking
sequence.

The binding affinity (KD) of each peptide for hPCNA was
determined by SPR, and the results are summarized in Figure 2
and Table S2. A representative sample of SPR sensorgrams are
included in Fig. S1. p21139–160, prepared as a positive control,
bound to hPCNA with a KD value of 4.32 nM (Fig. 2A,
Table S2), which agrees with previous literature (13–15). p21μ
(residues 141–155) bound to hPCNA with 12.3 nM affinity,
which indicates the truncated sequence was well tolerated,
although the peptide is seven amino acids shorter than
p21139–160 (Fig. 2A, Table S2). All modified p21 peptides are
compared with p21μ throughout the discussion, unless
otherwise indicated. The KD value of p21μ is marked as a
dashed line on all panels of Figure 2 to provide a benchmark
for comparison. The KD values for the modified p21μ peptides
spanned four orders of magnitude, with the best binding
peptide of these two series having a KD value of 1.83 nM
(p21μ–TS145/146RR) and the lowest affinity was 8.14 μM
(p21μ–pol λ) (Fig. 2, B and C, Table S2). The binding affinity of
p21μ–Cdt2 and p21μ–RecQ5 could not be determined because
of nonspecific binding to the sensor chip. Interestingly, the
analysis revealed seven peptides with higher affinity than p21μ:
p21μ–TS145/146RR (1.83 nM), p21μ–S146R (4.30 nM), p21μ–
Cdt1 (8.76 nM), p21μ–Pogo (8.82 nM), p21μ–Y151F
(10.6 nM), and p21μ–M147I (11.1 nM) (Fig. 2, B and C). The
affinity of canonical PIP-box p21μ peptides (with Gln144P1)
here range from 1.83 nM to 3.57 μM (Fig. 2C, ‘canonical’). In
general, the noncanonical peptides as a group, unsurprisingly,
bound hPCNA with lower affinity than the canonical p21μ
peptides (see Fig. 2C).

The conformation of the peptides bound to hPCNA was
investigated to uncover potential reasons for differences in
affinity. Cocrystal structures of p21μ (PDB ID: 7KQ1, 3.30 Å)
and p21μ–F150Y bound to hPCNA (PDB ID: 7KQ0, 2.40 Å)
were solved. Both served as important controls for our
modeling studies: p21μ showed that the shorter peptide binds
hPCNA in a similar manner (position on hPCNA surface and
secondary structure) as the 22mer p21139–160 peptide (PDB ID:
1AXC), and p21μ–F150Y demonstrated a proof of concept that
our docking studies represented the crystal structures accu-
rately. The resulting structures are shown in Figure 3, Figs. S1
and S2, and the data collection and refinement statistics are
summarized in Table S3. The cocrystal structure of p21μ
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773 3



Figure 2. Binding affinity (KD) of p21 peptides to PCNA determined by SPR. KD values were calculated using the in-built Biacore Evaluation S200
software and are shown in nanomolar over the respective bar. The bars graphically represent the KD values (in molar, M) as −log(KD[M]). All experiments
were repeated to ensure reproducibility, and additional SPR information including fitting errors can be found in Table S2. The dashed line on all panels
represents the affinity of p21μ (12.3 nM, −log(KD[M]) = 7.91) to which all modified p21μ peptides are compared throughout the discussion. A, binding affinity
of the native p21 peptides. B, rationally mutated p21 peptides with single- or double-point modifications are introduced into the p21 PIP-box. C, binding
affinity of peptides containing a native canonical PIP-box from an alternate hPCNA-binding partner (top) or native noncanonical PIP-box from an alternate
hPCNA-binding partner (bottom) including two PIP-box sequences which only contain seven amino acids (indicated by the striped bars). The PIP-box
sequences are flanked by the same sequence that flanks the p21 PIP-box. D, binding affinity of the rationally designed PIP-box sequences. N.D., could
not be determined; p21, p21CIP1/WAF1; SPR, surface plasmon resonance.

Unlocking the PIP-box
bound to hPCNA (Fig. 1) revealed six intermolecular and three
intramolecular hydrogen bonds (Fig. 3C, Fig. S2 and Table S4).
The PIP-box residues 144 to 151 all retain similar conforma-
tions to p21139–160 (1AXC, Fig. 3, A and B), which is repre-
sented by an RMSD value of 0.51 Å (Table S18). This is also
4 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773
reflected in a high similarity of the buried surface area of the
PIP-box residues of p21μ compared with p21139–160 in 1AXC
(Table S19). Gln144P1 of p21μ makes a hydrogen bond with
Ala252 and Pro253 within the Q-pocket, but not Ala208, in
contrast to Gln144P1 of p21139–160 that formed three hydrogen



Figure 3. Cocrystal structures of p21μ (7KQ1, purple) and p21μ–F150Y (7KQ0, blue) bound to hPCNA solved by X-ray crystallography, compared
with p21139–160 (1AXC, yellow). A, overall binding mode and structure of p21 peptides bound to hPCNA is the same. Peptide and hPCNA shown are
cartoons. B, an overlay of peptide structures shows the PIP-box residues (labeled) adopt similar orientations. C and D, intramolecular (yellow dashed lines)
and intermolecular (red dashed lines) polar interactions of p21μ (purple, C) and p21μ–F150Y (blue, D) shown as sticks bound to hPCNA in gray. Conserved PIP-
box residues, and the N-terminal residue, are labeled in the corresponding peptide color. p21, p21CIP1/WAF1; p21μ, p21 sequence 141 to 155.

Unlocking the PIP-box
bonds. The side chain of Met147P4 was packed slightly
differently to the analogous Met147P4 in p21139–160 (1AXC).
The C-terminal residues of hPCNA (Lys254-Asp257) and N-
terminal residues of p21μ (141–143) gave well-defined electron
density, in contrast to the p21139–160 structure (1AXC) that
revealed an electrostatic interaction between Lys141 and
Arg142 of p21μ, and Glu256 and Asp257 of hPCNA (Fig. 3C).

After this, a larger collection of the modified p21μ peptides
were selected for further investigation by computational
modeling of the hPCNA-bound peptides, to allow high-
throughput analysis of more structures. The crystal struc-
ture of p21μ (PDB ID: 7KQ1) bound to hPCNA was used as a
starting point for modeling as this peptide is the most similar
to the modeled peptides, and the structure was overall similar
to the p21139–160 structure bound to hPCNA (PDB ID:
1AXC). The peptides chosen for computational analysis were
p21μ–S146R, p21μ–M147I, p21μ–D149E, and p21μ–FY150/
151YF as these modifications resulted in the largest increase
in affinity for the respective PIP-box position. In addition, a
representative group containing native PIP-box sequences
was also modeled bound to hPCNA: two canonical PIP-box
peptides, p21μ–Pogo and p21μ–pol δp66; two noncanonical
PIP-box peptides p21μ–pol ι and p21μ–PARG, as well as
seven amino-acid PIP-box peptide p21μ–RFC (Figs. S2–S15).
The resulting computationally modeled peptide structures
bound to hPCNA were compared with the cocrystal structure
of p21μ bound to hPCNA, which revealed the complexed
structures were similar overall (Fig. 4A), represented by an
average RMSD value of 0.223 Å (Table S18). This in turn
suggests that the difference in affinity for hPCNA is due to
subtle structural changes. The conserved residues all adopted
similar conformations between all peptide structures
(Fig. 4B); however, the nonconserved residues (positions 2, 3,
5, and 6) and residues flanking the PIP-box were much more
varied (Fig. 4, C and D). Intramolecular (peptide-protein) and
intermolecular (peptide-peptide) interactions for each
hPCNA-bound peptide structure are summarized in
Tables S4, S5–S17.

In addition, the hPCNA-bound peptides p21μ, p21μ–pol
δp66, p21μ–pol ι, p21μ–PARG, and p21μ–Pogo were compared
with the co-crystal structure reported for the analogous native
peptide bound to hPCNA, to investigate how the sequence
flanking the PIP-box motif influences binding conformation.
These structures are p21139–160 (1AXC, (15)), pol δp66 452–466

(1U76, (14)), pol ι415–437 (2ZVM, (16)), PARG402–420 (5MAV,
(23)), and the Pogo PIP-box included in the mutant Pogo-
Ligase peptide (1VYJ, (24)). The hPCNA-bound peptide coc-
rystal structures were overlaid (Fig. S16), and the overall
peptide conformation (RMSD values in Table S20) and sec-
ondary interactions were compared (Table S21). These data
reveal the PIP-box of peptides that contain the p21, pol δp66,
PARG, or Pogo PIP-box sequences all adopt similar confor-
mations to the native counterpart on binding hPCNA with
RMSD values of 0.51, 0.69, 0.49, and 0.69 Å, respectively
(Table S20, Fig. S16). However, the pol ι PIP-box–containing
peptides bound to hPCNA adopt very different
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773 5



Figure 4. Superimposition of cocrystallized or computationally modeled peptide:hPCNA structures. Canonical PIP-box peptides are shown in purple,
and noncanonical PIP-box peptide structures are shown in green. Canonical: p21μ, p21μ–F150Y p21μ–S146R, p21μ–M147I, p21μ–D149E, p21μ–FY150/151YF,
p21μ–Pogo, and p21μ–pol δp66. Noncanonical: p21μ–pol ι, p21μ–PARG, and p21μ–RFC. A, all peptides adopt a single 310-helical turn upon binding hPCNA. B,
conserved PIP-box residues shown with sticks show a high degree of similarity. C, flanking residues shown with sticks are orientated in similar directions but
are still flexible. D, nonconserved PIP-box residues shown with sticks and adopt a large variety of orientations. p21, p21CIP1/WAF1; p21μ, p21 sequence 141
to 155.

Unlocking the PIP-box
conformations, represented by an RMSD of 1.13 Å (Fig. S16
and Table S20).

Finally, the affinity and structural information for these two
series of peptides was harnessed to design three new PIP-box
sequences in an attempt to test our understanding of the re-
quirements for high-affinity hPCNA binding. These new PIP-
box sequences were designed to mimic favorable secondary
interactions observed for native PIP-box sequences or point-
modified peptides (Fig. 5). These sequences were designed
with particular primary sequence combinations in mind that
correlated with high hPCNA affinity, or particular secondary
interactions that appeared important to stabilize the binding
conformation which are highlighted throughout the discus-
sion. These sequences were then synthesized within the p21μ
scaffold, as before, to give p21μ–RD1–3. The binding affinity to
hPCNA was determined by SPR (Fig. 2D) to reveal that all
three peptides bind with higher affinity than p21μ and helped
inform and refine the interaction map shown in Figure 6. The
peptides were then computationally modeled bound to the
hPCNA surface (Fig. 7), which indicates that these peptides all
bind hPCNA in a similar conformation to p21μ (RMSD
0.181–0.270 Å, Table S18), where a main-chain hydrogen
bond between residues 149P6 and 146P3 defines the 310-helical
binding conformation (Fig. 7A). The best-performing peptide
p21μ–RD2 binds hPCNA with 1.12 nM affinity, which is
remarkably the highest affinity hPCNA-binding peptide or
protein reported (Fig. 2, Table S2).

Discussion

The binding affinities of the p21μ peptides for hPCNA, and
where appropriate, the structure-based information were
compared and contrasted to highlight interactions that
correlated to changes in hPCNA-binding affinity. Individual
modifications at each PIP-box position were first examined
for simplicity, then the cooperative interactions that arise
were summarized, and finally how these observations pertain
6 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773
to the design of the peptides p21μ–RD1–3 are discussed
below.

Conserved glutamine position 1: Glutamine enhances hPCNA
affinity

GlnP1 is known to contribute significantly to hPCNA-binding
affinity, where a reported p21 Gln144AlaP1 mutant was not able
to effectively inhibit SV40 DNA replication in vitro (18). How-
ever, its importance has been disputed because of the prevalence
of noncanonical PIP-box sequences (11, 17). Here, the contri-
bution of GlnP1 to hPCNA-binding affinity is quantified in
comparison with other common position 1 residues.

Gln144P1 binds in the Q-pocket, and the orientation was
unchanged between the canonical computationally modeled or
cocrystallized hPCNA-bound peptide structures (Fig. 4B), with
hydrogen bonds to hPCNA residues Ala252 and Pro253 within
the Q-pocket ranging from 3.0 to 3.6 Å. The Q-pocket of
hPCNA went unfilled in the hPCNA-bound noncanonical
peptide structures (p21μ–PARG, p21μ–pol ι, p21μ–RFC),
where the position 1 residue extended over the Q-pocket to
make diverse contacts with the hPCNA surface (see Figs. S10–
S12). The inclusion of longer and bulkier side chains at PIP-
box position 1, such as lysine (p21μ–Q144K) and methionine
(p21μ–Q144M), resulted in peptides with the lowest affinity for
hPCNA (KD values of 1.12 and 1.54 μM, respectively). p21μ–
pol η, also with Met144P1, bound with similar affinity to p21μ–
Q144M at 2.54 μM. p21μ–RNaseH2B, containing a Met144P1,
shows 2.4-fold improved affinity compared with p21μ–Q144M
(640 nM cf. 1.54 μM). The Lys144P1 containing peptide, p21μ–
pol κ, bound hPCNA with 3.30 μM affinity, whereas p21μ–pol ι
that also contains a Lys144P1, in contrast, gave a KD value for
hPCNA of 111 nM.

Peptides with the point modifications of aspartic acid
(p21μ–Q144D), asparagine (p21μ–Q144N), and serine (p21μ–
Q144S) at position 1 of the PIP-box displayed significantly
lower affinity (50- to 80-fold) than the p21μ peptide, with KD



Figure 5. Representative examples of key intermolecular and intramolecular interactions. Structures shown in cartoon format with side chains as
sticks. p21μ structure shown in the center in black and the area of key interactions shown in colored rectangles. hPCNA is shown in gray. Computationally
modeled peptides bound to hPCNA: p21μ–pol ι, light green; p21μ–S146R, yellow; p21μ–M147I, orange; p21μ–pol δp66, purple; p21μ–PARG, red; p21μ–D149E,
light blue; p21μ–Pogo, dark blue; and p21μ–FY150/151YF, dark green. Cocrystal structures of peptides bound to hPCNA: p21μ–F150Y, pink and p21μ, purple.
Intramolecular hydrogen bonds are indicated as a yellow dashed line, and intermolecular hydrogen bonds are indicated as a red dashed line. Distances are
indicated in angstroms. Elemental coloring: nitrogen, blue; oxygen, red; sulfur, yellow. p21, p21CIP1/WAF1; p21μ, p21 sequence 141 to 155.

Unlocking the PIP-box
values of 714 and 772 nM and 1.03 μM, respectively (see
Fig. 2B, Table S2). p21μ–pol λ, containing Ser144P1, gave a KD

value of 8.14 μM, compared to p21μ–PARG with Asp144P1

that binds hPCNA with significantly higher affinity at 90.0 nM.
Asp144P1 of p21μ–PARG does not, however, make any clear
secondary interactions to explain the higher hPCNA affinity.

p21μ–RFC, with a seven amino-acid PIP-box, was one of the
highest affinity noncanonical PIP-box peptides, with a similar
KD value to p21μ–PARG and p21μ–pol ι, at 145 nM (Fig. 2C,
‘non-canonical’). It was assumed here that Ile, Phe, and Phe of
p21μ–RFC formed a hydrophobic triad (and hence PIP-box
positions 4, 7, and 8) to insert into the hydrophobic cleft of
hPCNA, which results in an arginine positioned near the Q-
pocket (Fig. S12). p21μ–RFC was computationally modeled on
the hPCNA surface and indicated that ArgP1 extends over the
Q-pocket to make hydrophobic surface contacts with Val45,
which is analogous to those made by Lys144P1 in p21μ–pol ι.
The other seven amino acid PIP-box in p21μ–pol β, in
contrast, was one of the worst performing peptides at 5.73 μM
(Fig. 2C, Table S2), where all potential binding modes likely
force a polar/charged residue into one of the hydrophobic
pockets to create unfavorable interactions and lower binding
affinity of p21μ–pol β for hPCNA.

Conserved hydrophobic position 4: Not too big and not too
small

The central hydrophobic PIP-box residue plays a key role to
stabilize the hPCNA-bound binding structure and anchors the
peptide to the hPCNA surface. This is evident by the high
number (>5) of interactions the PIP-box position 4 residue
makes in all peptides, which are largely hydrophobic in-
teractions (Tables S2, S4–S13). The position 4 PIP-box res-
idue, in all peptides here, either computationally modeled or
cocrystallized with hPCNA, is entirely buried within the hy-
drophobic pocket indicated by a buried surface area of 100%
(Table S19).

The hPCNA-bound peptide structures analyzed here all
contain a methionine or isoleucine at position 4 of the PIP-
box. There was no significant difference between the overall
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773 7



Figure 6. Summary of the guideline to design a high-affinity PIP-box and the interactions each residue participates in when bound to hPCNA.
hPCNA residues shown as line structures. Intermolecular interactions to side chain or main chain shown as black dashed lines, intramolecular interactions
from side chain or main chain shown as red dashed lines.

Unlocking the PIP-box
structures of p21μ and p21μ–M147I, confirmed by the RMSD
value of 0.191 Å (Table S18). p21μ–M147I has a marginally
higher affinity for hPCNA than p21μ, at 11.1 nM (Fig. 2B). The
orientation of Met147P4 differed only by slight rotations of the
Figure 7. Computational modeling of rationally designed PIP-box peptide
as a cartoon, with interacting amino acids shown as sticks and labeled in g
intramolecular polar interactions shown as yellow dashed lines. A, overlay of the
orange and conserved residues labeled. C, p21μ–RD2 shown in green and cons
labeled. p21μ, p21 sequence 141 to 155; p21, p21CIP1/WAF1.
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side chain because of its flexibility and large pocket size, and
made side-chain interactions with hydrophobic residues Val45,
Leu47, and Val48 of hPCNA. A main-chain hydrogen bond
interaction between peptide residue Met147P4 and hPCNA
s p21μ–RD1, p21μ–RD2, and p21μ–RD3 on hPCNA. hPCNA shown in gray
ray. Intermolecular polar interactions are shown as red dashed lines and
structure of the rationally designed PIP-box peptides. B, p21μ–RD1 shown in
erved residues labeled. D, p21μ–RD3 shown in pink and conserved residues
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residue His44 was evident in all eight of the Met147P4-con-
taining modeled peptides bound to hPCNA. The Ile147P4

peptides p21μ–pol ι and p21μ–PARG similarly make this
contact.

Hydrophobic amino-acid substitutions in p21μ–M147V and
p21μ–M147L were well tolerated and bound hPCNA with
29.3 nM and 20.5 nM affinity, respectively. p21μ–M147W,
with the bulkier Trp147P4, revealed lower affinity for hPCNA
at 3.57 μM. However, the peptide containing alanine (p21μ–
M147A), with the smallest side chain of this subset, resulted in
even weaker affinity for hPCNA, at 7.59 μM. These results
reiterate the necessity for a hydrophobic residue at position 4,
with an optimal size to fill the hydrophobic pocket and anchor
the peptide to the hPCNA surface.

Conserved aromatic positions 7/8: Hydrogen bonds create
tighter interactions between peptide and hPCNA

These aromatic residues complete the PIP-box hydrophobic
triad that anchors a PIP-box sequence onto the hPCNA sur-
face and stabilizes the single 310-helical turn characteristic of
the hPCNA-partner binding conformation (Fig. 4A). The p21μ
PIP-box position 8 residue inserts into a hydrophobic pocket
on the hPCNA surface formed by Gln131, Ile128, Pro234,
Tyr133, and Tyr250 (Fig. 3C). This is exemplified by the
Phe150P7Tyr151P8 combination observed in p21μ, where the
tyrosine phenol forms a 3.4 Å hydrogen bond to hPCNA
Gln131. This interaction is also seen for Tyr151P8 in p21μ–
S146R and p21μ–M147I that both hydrogen bond to Gln131 at
2.8 Å with hPCNA affinities of 4.20 and 11.1 nM, respectively.

The p21μ–Y151F peptide has comparable affinity to p21μ
(12.3 nM) at 10.6 nM. However, previous literature suggested a
Tyr151PheP8–modified p21 peptide resulted in a 3-fold
decrease in binding affinity compared with the analogous
native peptide (residues 139–160) (22). This may be due to a
difference in binding-affinity assay (SPR versus isothermal
calorimetry), difference in the assay conditions (e.g., buffer), or
a series of small conformational changes that allow p21μ to
bind with relatively high affinity, despite being notably shorter
than p21139–160. A large number of native PIP-box sequences
contain this PheP7PheP8 combination and give KD values that
range from 8.76 nM for p21μ–Cdt1 to 3.30 μM for p21μ–pol κ
(Fig. 2C).

p21μ–F150Y displayed a slight decrease in affinity for
hPCNA, compared with p21μ, with a KD value of 20.2 nM
(Fig. 2B, Table S2). The cocrystal structure of p21μ–F150Y
bound to hPCNA indicates the Tyr150P7 side chain of p21μ–
F150Y forms a 3.7 Å hydrogen bond to Pro253, that is located
at the edge of the hydrophobic cleft (Figs. 3D and 5, pink). The
phenol group introduced from the Phe150TyrP7 modification
participates in a 3.6 Å hydrogen bond with Thr145P2 of the
peptide (Fig. 3D), which stabilizes the 310-helical binding
conformation of the peptide and may enhance hPCNA binding
affinity. TyrP8 often makes a hydrogen bond with Gln131,
which is not observed for p21μ–F150Y, suggesting hydrogen
bonds between Tyr151P8–Gln131 and Tyr150P7–Thr145P2

cannot both occur at once. Interestingly, there are no human
PIP-box proteins reported to contain the TyrP7TyrP8 motif,
although one has been identified in the E2F transcription
factor from Drosophila melanogaster (11).

The remaining aromatic permutation of TyrP7PheP8 resulted
in the greatest improvement in affinity for this subset, with a
KD value of 2.18 nM for p21μ–FY150/151YF (Fig. 2B). The
computationally modeled structure of p21μ–FY150/151YF
bound to hPCNA shows Phe151P8 is lifted slightly out of the
pocket, as evidenced by an increased distance from Phe151P8

to Gln131 at 4.8 Å (cf. 3.4 Å in p21μ), and there is also no
hydrogen bond evident between Tyr150P7 and Thr145P2.
However, a strong intermolecular hydrogen bond from
Tyr150P7 to the Ala232 carbonyl may improve hPCNA affinity.
The high-affinity p21μ–Pogo (8.82 nM) also displays the
TyrP7PheP8 combination.

A sequence modification to include the aromatic histidine,
p21μ–F150H, displayed lower affinity for hPCNA at 159 nM,
compared with p21μ with a KD value of 4.32 nM (Fig. 2B). The
computationally modeled structure of p21μ–PARG bound to
hPCNA shows His150P7 positioned similarly to the analogous
Phe150P7 in p21μ. His150P7 is angled toward the N terminus of
the peptide and makes a secondary interaction with Ser145P2

(Fig. 5, red), which may improve the affinity of the nonca-
nonical PIP-box sequence. Other nonaromatic residues are
occasionally observed at PIP-box positions 7 and 8 such as the
WRN PIP-box with an aspartic acid at position 7 in place of
the conserved aromatic residue. p21μ–WRN was the worst
performing native canonical PIP-box peptide with an affinity
for hPCNA of 1.15 μM (Fig. 2C), whereas p21μ–pol ι, which
contains a Leu151P8, bound hPCNA with 111 nM affinity. The
computationally modeled structure of p21μ–pol ι bound to
hPCNA suggests Leu151P8 is lifted out of the hydrophobic
pocket, compared with Tyr151P8 in p21μ, indicated by an
increased distance to Gln131 (3.2 Å in p21μ, to 6.4 Å in p21μ–
pol ι). This may explain the 9-fold lower affinity of p21μ–pol ι
(111 nM) than p21μ (12.3 nM).

Nonconserved position 2/3: A positively charged residue at P3
increases affinity

No studies to date have explicitly looked at the role of the
position 2 and 3 PIP-box residues, as the initial alanine scan
that identified the key residues in the PIP-box revealed that
mutation of residues Thr145P2 and Ser146P3 in p21 did not
significantly impact the hPCNA affinity (18). Ser146P3 in the
cocrystal structure of p21μ bound to hPCNA is orientated
toward the hPCNA surface and makes a hydrogen bond with
the main-chain carbonyl of His44 in 1 of the 3 monomer re-
peats. Thr145P2 makes a 3.3 Å main-chain hydrogen bond to
Pro253 (Fig. 3C) in all three repeats (PDB ID: 7KQ1). Inclusion
of lysine or arginine at 145P2 (p21μ–T145K and p21μ–T145R)
resulted in 8- and 7-fold decreased affinity for hPCNA,
respectively, relative to p21μ (Fig. 2B), whereas p21μ–S146K,
with Lys146P3, revealed affinity for hPCNA comparable with
p21μ. However, an Arg146P3 instead resulted in a 2.8-fold
improvement in the KD value, to 4.30 nM for p21μ–S146R
(Fig. 2B). The computationally modeled structure of p21μ–
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773 9



Unlocking the PIP-box
S146R bound to hPCNA indicates Arg146P3 main-chain amide
makes a 3.2 Å intramolecular hydrogen bond to the carbonyl
of the Asp149P6 side chain (Fig. S6B), and a 2.8 Å intermo-
lecular hydrogen bond to Ser43 on the hPCNA surface (Fig. 5,
yellow). These interactions may together enhance the hPCNA-
binding affinity of p21μ–S146R. The high-affinity peptides
p21μ–XPG and p21μ–FEN1 also contain an Arg146P3 and bind
hPCNA with 16.4 and 166 nM affinity, respectively (Fig. 2C).
p21μ–Cdt1 binds with even higher affinity at 8.76 nM and
contains an ArgP2ArgP3 motif that results in a significant
improvement to hPCNA binding affinity when included in the
p21μ peptide, p21μ–TS145/146RR, which has a KD value of
1.83 nM.

p21μ-Pogo binds hPCNA with slightly higher affinity
(8.82 nM) than p21μ–TS145/146KK, which contains the same
LysP2LysP3 motif (20.2 nM, Fig. 2C). The computationally
modeled structure of p21μ–Pogo bound to hPCNA shows
Lys146P3 makes an analogous 3.2 Å intramolecular hydrogen
bond to Arg146P3 in p21μ–S146R, with the 149P6 residue, but
no intermolecular interactions (Fig. 5, dark blue). The two
other permutations of arginine and lysine as dual modifica-
tions at positions 145 and 146 (p21μ–TS145/146RK, p21μ–
TS145/146KR) both resulted in lower KD values for hPCNA,
than p21μ, at 17.3 and 37.0 nM (Fig. 2B).

Negatively charged residues are not commonly observed at
positions 2 and 3; however, Asp146P3 is present in the RFC
PIP-box sequence. The computationally modeled p21μ–RFC
peptide bound to hPCNA indicates Asp146P3 makes a 3.2 Å
intramolecular interaction with the positively charged
Lys149P6 (Fig. S12). This complementary interaction is
equivalent to the interaction seen for peptides such as p21μ–
S146R where Arg146P3 and Asp149P6 interact. Such intra-
molecular interactions may contribute to the unexpectedly
high affinity of p21μ–RFC (145 nM) by stabilizing the 310-
helical binding conformation.

The PIP-box sequences of pol ι and pol δp66 contain neutral
residues at PIP-box positions 2 and 3, 421GlyLeu and 457ValSer,
respectively. Both p21μ–pol ι and p21μ–pol δp66 bind hPCNA
with lower affinity than p21μ at 111 and 124 nM, respectively,
and lack the ability to make a PIP-box position 2 side-chain
hydrogen bond with hPCNA, as in p21μ. This observation
reinforces the conclusion that positively charged or polar
residues at these nonconserved positions lead to enhanced
hPCNA-binding affinity.

Nonconserved position 5/6: Side chains with hydrogen-bond
donor and acceptor character increase affinity

The ThrP5AspP6 motif in p21 and Pogo is thought to be
responsible, in part, for the high hPCNA affinity observed
because of the resultant hydrogen bonds (25). The initial
report of an alanine scan of p21 that identified the PIP-box
motif noted Asp149P6 as an important residue for inhibition
of SV40 DNA replication (18). The cocrystal structure of
p21139–160 (PDB ID: 1AXC) highlights two intramolecular in-
teractions of Asp149P6 and one of Thr145P5 (10, 15). The
cocrystal structure of p21μ bound to hPCNA (PDB ID: 7KQ1)
10 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773
here shows the Asp149P6 side chain (hydrogen bond acceptor)
makes a hydrogen bond with the Thr145P2 side chain in 1 of
the 3 monomer repeats. Residues Asp149P6 and Ser146P3 in
p21μ participate in an intramolecular main-chain hydrogen
bond to define a 310-helix (Fig. 3C). These two hydrogen bonds
are the only interactions of the PIP-box position 5 or 6 resi-
dues in p21μ. The analogous interaction is made in the
computationally modeled structure of p21μ–PARG and p21μ–
Pogo bound to hPCNA. The Asp149P6 side chain in p21μ–
S146R acts as a hydrogen bond donor to interact with the main
chain of Arg145P2.

Incorporation of a negatively charged residue at position 5
of the PIP-box (p21μ–T148E and p21μ–T148D) resulted in ~6-
to 8-fold lower affinity for hPCNA, than p21μ. The KD value of
p21μ–TD148/149DE was notably worse than p21μ, at 28-fold
lower affinity. However, this was recovered to only 4-fold
lower than p21μ for a GluP5GluP6 modification (for p21μ–
TD148/149EE) (Fig. 2B) and highlights that modifications
must be considered in the context of the whole sequence. A
number of peptides display an intermolecular hydrogen bond
with the His44 side chain of hPCNA where an AspP5 or GluP5

acts as a hydrogen bond donor (e.g., Fig. 5, light green) and is
more common in noncanonical than canonical PIP-box se-
quences. A negatively charged residue at position 6, in
contrast, is more likely to form intramolecular interactions,
rather than intermolecular. This can be reasoned by the
resulting side-chain positions when the 310-helical binding
conformation is adopted. When negatively charged residues
are not included at positions 5 and 6, high-affinity partners
generally contain polar rather than hydrophobic residues at
these PIP-box positions (see DNALig1 or MCMT, Fig. 2C). In
p21μ–pol ι, the unusual Tyr149

P6 points away from the surface
in the computationally modeled structure bound to hPCNA,
and the 310-helix stabilizing 3.3 Å intramolecular main-chain
hydrogen bond is instead made between position 6 and
Ile147P4 (Fig. S11).

Individual PIP-box modifications must be considered in the
context of the entire PIP-box sequence

All p21μ peptides with greater than 20 nM affinity for
hPCNA display charge or hydrogen-bond complementary
residues on either side of the hydrophobic residue at position
4, supporting the idea that this configuration aids stabilization
of the 310-helical binding conformation and in turn enhances
affinity. This is seen in p21μ–Pogo and p21μ–XPG that bind
with higher affinity than the p21μ peptide (Fig. 2), and
Figure 4D clearly shows that side chains of residues at position
2 and 6 are generally angled toward one another.

Cooperative interactions, in the form of charge-
complementary pairs, may be more important in noncanoni-
cal PIP-box peptides. The RFC seven amino-acid PIP-box
contains a charge complementary pair on either side of the
hydrophobic position 4 residue; however, this is in the less-
common orientation where the negatively charged residue
(Asp) is at position 3 and the positively charged residue (Arg/
Lys) is at positions 5/6. Similarly, the divergent, noncanonical
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PARG PIP-box in the p21μ–PARG peptide displays relatively
high hPCNA affinity at 90.0 nM despite the lack of a canonical
GlnP1 and contains His150P7 rather than phenylalanine or
tyrosine. Interestingly, this peptide binds with higher affinity
than p21μ–F150H, suggesting the expected affinity loss due to
the absence of the Gln144P1 is overcome by the remaining
nonconserved residues, such as the charge complementary
Lys146P3 and Asp149P6, and hydrogen bond between His150P7

and Ser145P2 (Fig. 5, red). The PARG PIP-box also contains
the ThrP5AspP6 motif observed in the high-affinity hPCNA
partners p21 and Pogo-Ligase. The highly divergent PIP-box of
the p21μ–pol ι peptide also shows relatively high hPCNA af-
finity (111 nM), in alignment with the higher-than-expected
affinity displayed by the native pol ι415–437 peptide (0.39 μM,
Table 1 (16)). This PIP-box lacks a second aromatic residue at
position 8; in addition, position 1 is not glutamine. However,
the pol ι PIP-box does display a number of interactions that
may stabilize the binding conformation and improve affinity in
the absence of these traditional elements, for example, a
hydrogen bond between Asp425P5 and His44 of hPCNA (cf.
Fig. 5, light green) and an intramolecular Tyr427P8 and Lys421
hydrogen bond (Fig. S16F, yellow).

Some peptides such as p21μ–pol δp66 and p21μ–FEN1 bind
with unexpectedly lower affinity than p21μ despite strict ca-
nonical sequences. p21μ–FEN1 is particularly interesting as it
contains not only charge complementarity by means of resi-
dues (Arg146P3 to Asp148P5 and Asp149P6) on either side of
the hydrophobic position 4 residue but also an Arg146P3 which
considerably enhanced hPCNA binding affinity when intro-
duced as a point modification in p21μ (p21μ–S146R, 4.30 nM).
The other sequence differences in p21μ–FEN1 (compared with
p21μ) are the Phe

P7PheP8 motif (seen in p21μ–Y151F, 10.6 nM)
and Leu147P4 (seen in p21μ–M147L, 20.5 nM) that did not
drastically impact affinity in the point-modified peptides.
Perhaps, the lower affinity of p21μ–FEN1 is owed in part to the
AspP5AspP6 combination, as the p21μ–T148D peptide showed
a notably lower hPCNA affinity relative to p21μ (96.5 nM, cf.
4.32 nM for p21μ). This is an example of how each PIP-box
modification must be considered in context of the entire
PIP-box sequence and the importance of different sequence
combinations. The common interactions that appear to
Table 1
The effect of changing the sequence flanking the PIP-box motif, on th

Name Sequence Affinity KD

p21μ–Pogo KRRQKKITDYFHSKR 8.82 nM <
p21μ–Cdt1 KRRQRRVTDFFHSKR 8.76 nM <
p21μ–pol δp66 KRRQVSITGFFHSKR 124 nM <
p21μ–FEN1 KRRQGRLDDFFHSKR 166 nM <
p21μ–p15 KRRQKGIGEFFHSKR 234 nM <
p21μ–PARG KRRDSKITDHFHSKR 90.0 nM <
p21μ–pol ι KRRKGLIDYYLHSKR 111 nM <
p21μ–pol η KRRMQTLESFFHSKR 2.54 μM >
p21μ–pol κ KRRKHTLDIFFHSKR 3.30 μM <
p21μ–Cdt2 KRRMRKICTYFHSKR NDa >>
p21μ–RNAseH2B KRRMKSIDTFFHSKR 640 nM <

PL, Pogo-Ligase.
A comparison of p21μ:PIP-box hybrid peptides and the analogous native peptides from w
a PL peptide is a mutant hybrid peptide and not an entirely native sequence.
b PLTH is not part of the native sequence and was added to the sequence to improve bin
contribute to enhanced hPCNA-binding affinity have been
summarized in Figure 6 to provide guidelines to predict
cooperative interactions and hence affinity.

This concept, that the sequence as a whole must be
considered to anticipate hPCNA affinity, extends to the
sequence that flanks the PIP-box. The p21μ peptides consid-
ered here all comprise the same p21-derived PIP-box flanking
sequence, so any changes in affinity or structure can be
attributed to changes induced by the PIP-box sequence itself.
The affinity of p21μ peptides containing a native PIP-box was
compared with the reported affinity of the analogous native
peptide sequence to reveal an interesting trend: All five of the
p21μ native canonical PIP-box hybrid peptides display higher
affinity than the native peptide (Table 1). The most significant
difference is greater than 820-fold for the Cdt1 PIP-box pep-
tides, where p21μ–Cdt1 binds with 8.76 nM and Cdt12–15
binds with 7.20 μM affinity (26). This may be correlated to the
number of positively charged residues in the flanking region,
where the native canonical sequences contain four or less
positively charged residues compared with the p21μ with four
arginine residues. In contrast, four of the six noncanonical
PIP-box:p21μ hybrids showed lower affinity relative to the
native sequence (Table 1).

Rationally designed PIP-box sequences: Designing the highest
affinity hPCNA partner to date

PIP-box sequences were designed to investigate different
cooperative amino-acid combinations and were inspired by the
binding affinity results of the modified p21μ peptides in
conjunction with the structural observations from cocrystal
structures, computationally modelled peptides, and native PIP-
box structures, which are summarized graphically in Figures 5
and 6. Three PIP-box sequences were synthesized to trial
whether amino-acid combinations not previously observed
together could give rise to high hPCNA affinity. For example,
would a Glu148P5 interact with the positively charged residues
at P2/P3 and the Glu149P6 interact with His44 simultaneously
to improve hPCNA affinity of p21μ–RD1.

Three peptides were synthesized, the affinity for hPCNA
determined by SPR, and the hPCNA-bound structures
computationally modelled to reveal, remarkably, that all three
e hPCNA-binding affinity

Native peptides Affinity KD Ref.

SAVLQKKITDYFHPKKa 100 nM (21, 24)
2MEQRRVTDFFARRR15 7.20 μM (26)
452KANRQVSITGFFQRK466 15.6 μM (14)
331SRQGSTQGRLDDFFKVTGSL350 59.9 μM (14)
41APVCVRPTPKWQKGIGEFFAA72 5.56 μM (46)
402QHGKKDSKITDHFMRLPKA420 3.3 μM (23)
415ALNTAKKGLIDYYLMPSLSTTSR437 0.39 μM (16)
693CKRPRPEGMQTLESFFKPLTH713 0.4 μM (16)
861PKHTLDIFFK874PLTHb 4.9 μM (16)
704SSMRKICTYFHRKS717 57 nM (26)
290DKSGMKSIDTFFGVKNKKKIGKV312 35 μM (47)

hich the PIP-box derives.

ding affinity.
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peptides bound with higher affinity than the native p21μ
(Fig. 2D, Table S2). The highest affinity peptide p21μ–RD2
bound hPCNA with 1.12 nM affinity, which is 11-fold higher
affinity than p21μ and 3-fold higher than p21139–160 despite
being seven amino acids shorter. This makes p21μ–RD2, a PIP-
box peptide rationally designed amino acid by amino acid, the
highest affinity hPCNA-binding peptide or protein to date,
displaying a significant improvement in affinity for hPCNA. The
computationally modeled structures of these peptides bound to
hPCNA were analyzed to confirm whether the hypothesized
cooperative interactions were observed and contributed to this
impressive affinity and allowed us to refine the observations
incorporated into the secondary interactionmap in Figure 6 that
provides guidelines to design high affinity a PIP-box sequence.

In p21μ–RD1 and p21μ–RD3, the bond between Tyr150P7

and Pro253 is stronger than that of p21μ, at distances of 3.5 Å
and 3.4 Å, respectively, which may contribute to the improved
affinity for hPCNA. The highest affinity peptide p21μ–RD2 (KD

1.12 nM) has four defined intramolecular hydrogen bond in-
teractions (Fig. 7C), which all involve PIP-box residues and
may stabilize the 310-helical binding conformation and lead to
the enhanced hPCNA affinity. In particular, the Glu149P6

forms a main-chain hydrogen bond to Arg146P3. p21μ–RD2
contains an Arg146P3 that makes a hydrogen bond to Ser43 in
the computationally modeled structure bound to hPCNA,
which is also observed for p21μ–S146R that bound hPCNA
with high affinity (4.30 nM, Fig. 5, yellow). In addition,
Thr145P3 side chain of p21μ–RD2 hydrogen bonds to the
Pro253 carbonyl, and the Tyr150P7 phenol hydrogen bonds
with Asp232 main-chain carbonyl (Fig. 7C). The 146ArgP3

modification resulted in increased affinity in p21μ–S146R and
was included in p21μ–RD2 and p21μ–RD3; however, the af-
finity of p21μ–RD3 was not significantly different to p21μ and
suggests the other modifications may be working to oppose an
increase in affinity. Interestingly, p21μ–RD1 with the TyrP7-

TyrP8 motif only makes an intermolecular hydrogen bond
between Tyr150P7 and Asp232, as seen in p21μ–F150Y; how-
ever, p21μ–RD3 makes an intermolecular interaction through
the phenol of both Tyr150P7 (to Asp232) and Tyr151P8 (to
Gln131). This is further evidence that sequence modifications
work cooperatively to alter structure and affinity.

Conclusions and outlook

This work provides a comprehensive study using a set of
hPCNA-binding peptides and highlights a series of in-
teractions that synergistically contribute to high hPCNA af-
finity, as summarized in Figure 6. The glutamine residue and
hydrophobic triad are essential to enhance hPCNA-binding
affinity and adhere a peptide to the hPCNA surface. The
PIP-box position 1 glutamine residue and its hydrogen bond
network contribute notably to hPCNA binding affinity,
although glutamine is not essential to confer hPCNA binding.
The PIP-box position 4 hydrophobic residue, which fills the
hydrophobic cleft, is essential to a high-affinity hPCNA
interaction. A variety of combinations of tyrosine and
phenylalanine (FY, YF, FF, or YY) are most commonly
preferred at positions 7 and 8 of the PIP-box, to stabilize the
12 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773
characteristic 310-helical turn. However, the highest binding
affinity was observed for peptides containing either PheP7TyrP8

or TyrP7PheP8 (rather than TyrP7TyrP8 or PheP7PheP8). A
tyrosine residue at PIP-box position 7 makes an intramolecular
interaction, commonly with the PIP-box position 2 residue,
where the phenol is oriented toward the N terminus of the
peptide, whereas a position 8 tyrosine generally hydrogen
bonds with Gln131 of hPCNA within the hydrophobic cleft.
The cocrystal structure of p21μ–F150Y bound to hPCNA is the
first TyrP7TyrP8 peptide reported to interact with hPCNA. The
PIP-box Tyr151P7 forms a hydrogen bond to Thr145P2, but a
hydrogen bond from position 8 to Gln131 is absent, which
suggests these two proposed interactions cannot occur at once.

Complementary hydrogen bonding or charge pairs on either
side of the hydrophobic residue at position 4 stabilize the 310-
helix binding conformation and appear particularly important
to increase hPCNA affinity of noncanonical PIP-box se-
quences. Introduction of a positively charged residue at posi-
tion 3 is more favorable than at position 2 to increase hPCNA-
binding affinity. The nonconserved PIP-box combinations that
lead to increased hPCNA-binding affinity include a positively
charged residue at position 3 and negatively charged residue at
position 6, where both are preceded by a small polar amino-
acid that may hydrogen-bond intramolecularly or with the
hPCNA surface. Negatively charged residues at position 5
more commonly hydrogen-bond intermolecularly with
hPCNA, in particular with His44, whereas position 6 residues
often form intramolecular hydrogen bonds. Finally, an increase
in positive charge in the sequence that flanks a canonical PIP-
box motif appears to further enhance binding affinity. This is
the first study that has extensively looked at the effect of
nonconserved PIP-box combinations on hPCNA-binding af-
finity and has identified key modifications that increase affinity
such as the PIP-box position 3 arginine.

p21μ–RD2, with PIP-box QTRITEYF, is the highest affinity
hPCNA-binding partner reported to date (1.12 nM) and is
seven amino acids shorter than the previous title holder in
p21139–160 (4.32 nM). This peptide conforms explicitly to the
guidelines for secondary interactions that lead to high-affinity
hPCNA binding set out in Figure 6. It is important to note that
p21μ–RD2 provides just one solution to the puzzle of
obtaining high affinity to hPCNA and many other combina-
tions may also lead to high hPCNA binding affinity. This study
has highlighted the complexity of the secondary interaction
network that gives rise to high-affinity binding of short pep-
tides to hPCNA and has made significant progress to define
the rules of high-affinity hPCNA interaction. The importance
of these interactions, in particular the intermolecular in-
teractions with hPCNA, may be further probed by mutation of
key hPCNA residues such as His44. Furthermore, it empha-
sizes that to predict hPCNA-binding affinity, the PIP-box
sequence must be considered as a whole, where small
sequence changes can give rise to large changes in affinity,
dependent on the rest of the PIP-box sequence. The insights
gained here can be used to inform design of new hPCNA-
binding peptides or tune the affinity of hPCNA peptides and
proteins to probe interactions important in DNA replication
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and DNA repair. Consequently, this study provides an insight
into how nature has fine-tuned affinity of the native hPCNA-
binding proteins to allow tight regulation of DNA-replication
and DNA-repair processes. This knowledge may be further
leveraged to design inhibitors of human hPCNA interactions
for therapeutic applications.

Experimental procedures

Peptide synthesis

All peptides were synthesized using Fmoc/t-Bu Solid-Phase
Peptide Synthesis (27). Six peptides were synthesized using
Rink Amide resin on a Liberty Blue peptide synthesizer (CEM
Corp); 31 peptides were synthesized on a Prelude peptide
synthesizer (PTI); five peptides were synthesized manually as
detailed in the Supplementary information. The remaining ten
peptides were purchased from Shanghai Royobiotech at >95%
purity. Synthesized peptides were purified using semi-
preparatory RP-HPLC using a Phenomenex Luna C18(2) or
Phenomenex Aeris Peptide C18 column (10 mm × 250 mm,
5 μm) over a linear gradient of water and acetonitrile, with
0.1% TFA, at 4 ml/min and UV detection at 220 nm. Peptide
identity was confirmed by high resolution mass spectrometry
using an Agilent 6230 ESI-TOF MS. Peptide purity was
characterized on an Agilent 1260 Infinity analytical RP-HPLC
equipped with a Phenomenex Luna C18(2) column
(4.6 mm × 250 mm, 5 μm) using a linear gradient of 0 to 50%
acetonitrile with 0.1% TFA and in water with 0.1% TFA, over
15 min at 1.5 ml/min and visualized at 220 nm. Detailed
methods are included in the Electronic Supplementary
Information and characterization data are listed in Table S1.

Protein expression and purification

A glycerol stock of Escherichia coli BL21 (λDE3) cells car-
rying a hPCNA–pMCSG19 plasmid (with no purification tag)
were grown in a 50-ml overnight culture. Eight 1-l baffled flasks
of LB with 100 μg/ml of ampicillin were inoculated with 6.3 ml
of the overnight culture. Cultures were incubated at 37 �C until
an absorbance at 600 nm of 0.5 and induced with 0.5 mM IPTG.
Cultures were grown overnight at 16 �C with shaking at
200 rpm. Cultures were pelleted at 5000g for 20 min. After
removing the supernatant, pellets were resuspended in 30 ml of
buffer A (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 20 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT) and
then lysed by five rounds of cell disruption by a microfluidics
cell disrupter. Lysate was pelleted at 45,000g for 60 min, and the
supernatant was collected for purification.

hPCNA was purified at 4 �C by fast protein liquid chroma-
tography, using an anion exchange diethylaminoethyl column
(HiTrap diethylaminoethyl FF 5 ml column), equilibrated in
buffer A (20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 20 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT), and
protein was eluted using buffer B (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 0.7 M
NaCl, 2 mM DTT). Fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and
those of interest indicating containing protein at ~28 kDa were
selected and pooled and treated with ammonium sulphate to
bring the concentration to 1.5 M. Protein was purified again by
a hydrophobic column (HiTrap Phenyl FF [high sub] 5 ml
column) equilibrated in buffer C (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 20 mM
NaCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1.5 M ammonium sulphate),
and protein was eluted using buffer D (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5,
0.5 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT). Fractions were analyzed by
SDS-PAGE, and those of interest were dialyzed overnight in
buffer E (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 20 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT).

Protein pool was concentrated using a centrifugal filter unit
(30-kDa molecular mass cut-off) to a volume of less than 10 ml
and purified using a size-exclusion column (HiPrep 26/60
Sephacryl S-200 HR 300-ml column), equilibrated in buffer F
(20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM
EDTA), and protein was eluted using the same buffer. Frac-
tions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and those of interest were
pooled and purified using an anion-exchange Q Sepharose
column (ENrich Q 10 × 100 mm 8 ml column), equilibrated in
buffer G (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 20 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT),
protein was eluted using buffer H (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 0.7 M
NaCl, 2 mM DTT). Fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE,
and those of interest were pooled and dialyzed overnight
against storage buffer I (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 10% glycerol,
2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA). Protein for crystallography was
concentrated to ~10 mg/ml using a centrifugal filter unit (50-
kDa molecular mass cut-off) and stored at −80 �C.

SPR assays

The running buffer used for ligand attachment and analyte-
binding experiments was 10 mM Hepes buffer with 150 mM
NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, and 0.05% Tween-20, adjusted to pH 7.4
with 2 M NaOH. A GE CM5 (series S) sensor chip was primed
with the running buffer and preconditioned per the manufac-
turer’s recommendation with successive injections (2 × 50 s,
30 μl/min) of 50 mM NaOH, 10 mM HCl, 0.1% SDS, 0.85%
H3PO4, and glycine, pH 9.5, respectively. The surface was then
activated with an injection of 0.2 M 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylami-
nopropyl)carbodiimide and 50 mM N-hydroxysuccinimide
(600 s, 10 μl/min). hPCNA (5 μl, 12 mg/ml) was diluted into the
running buffer (245 μl). Only once the preactivation was com-
plete was the protein further diluted to a final concentration of
25 μg/ml in 10 mM NaAc (~pH 4.6) by addition of hPCNA/
Hepes (50 μl) to a solution of 100 mM NaAc (50 μl) and water
(400 μl). This solution was immediately injected over only one
flow cell (10 μl/min) until ~1500 RU was reached at stabiliza-
tion. Both flow cells were then blocked with 1.0 M ethanol-
amine, pH 8.5 (600 s, 10 μl/min). The chip was left to stabilize
for 2 h before sample injections commenced.

Peptides (approx. 2 mg) were dissolved in MilliQ water and
centrifuged (7800 rpm, 10 min) to remove any particulate. The
peptide stock concentration was determined by 205 nm absor-
bance (A205), where 2 μl of the stock was further diluted in water
(10–50 fold) and a measurement taken in triplicate with a
NanoDrop2000 and baseline referenced to 750 nm absorbance.
The ε205 for eachpeptidewas calculatedusinganonline calculator
(http://nickanthis.com/tools/a205.html, (28)); however, an addi-
tional glycine residue was added to each peptide sequence to ac-
count for the terminal amide of the synthesized peptides. The
peptide stock solution concentration was then calculated per c =
(A205/ε205 × l) × DF, where the concentration is in molar, A205 is
absorbance at 205 nm calculated as an average of three readings, l
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773 13
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is the pathlength in centimeter (0.1 cm for Nanodrop), ε205 is the
molar absorptivity at 205 nm, and DF is the dilution factor. The
stock concentrations are tabulated in Table S2. The peptideswere
then diluted into the running buffer before further dilution as
necessary.

Steady-state affinity experiments were conducted at a flow
rate of 30 μl/min, with a starting contact time of 40 s and
dissociation of 60 s, and extended if a steady state could not be
reached. A 1 in 2 serial dilution, eight times, was performed for
each peptide, and the resulting solutions were injected
sequentially from the lowest to highest concentration, pre-
ceded by a buffer-only blank injection. After each injection, the
surface was regenerated with 2 M NaCl (2 × 30 s, 25 μl/min).
After an optimal concentration range was found, the series of
injections were repeated to ensure reproducibility. The top
concentration for the final concentration range for each pep-
tide is listed in Table S2. All data were analyzed using the GE
Biosystems Biacore S200 Evaluation Software. All data are
summarized in Table S2 and Figure 2.

Protein–peptide cocrystallization experiments

hPCNAwasmixedwith peptide of interest at 1:1.2Mratio, and
after incubation on ice for 30 min, the sample was pelleted at
16,000g for 10 min to remove aggregates. The supernatant con-
taining peptide-bound protein was stored at −80 �C. Crystals
were grown by hanging-drop vapor-diffusion method in 24-well
linbro plates containing 500 μl well solution, by mixing 1 μl
protein and peptide with an equal volume of the well solution
(29–31). Initial cocrystallization screens with all p21μ-modified
peptides and hPCNA were attempted. Diffracting crystals of
hPCNA bound to p21μ (residues 141–150) were formed in 8%
Tacsimate and 20% PEG at 16 �C after 4 weeks. Diffracting
crystals of hPCNA bound to p21μ–F150Y were formed in 0.18M
magnesium acetate and 20% PEG at room temperature after
8 weeks. Crystals were mounted on cryoloops, cryoprotected
using paratone-N, and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen (29–31).
Data were collected at 100 K using the MX1 beamline at the
Australian Synchrotron (32). Diffraction data were indexed and
integrated using X-ray Detector Software (33). Pointless (CCP4i)
(34) was used to create an mtzfile for scaling. Data were scaled
using Aimless (CCP4i) (35, 36) to a resolution of 3.30 Å for p21μ
and 2.43 Å for p21μ–F150Y. Phasing was solved by molecular
replacement using PhaserMR (CCP4i) (37) using a searchmodel
for p21μ of (PDB ID: 1AXC, human (15)) and for p21μ–F150Y
(PDB ID: 4RJF, human (22)). Solutions were refined in phe-
nix.refine (38) in iterative rounds withmanual rebuilding in Coot
(39, 40). Data collection and refinement statistics for hPCNA in
complex with p21μ or p21μ–F150Y are summarized in Table S3.
The final structures are deposited on the RCSB database under
accession numbers 7KQ1 and 7KQ0, respectively.

Computational modelling

Models of hPCNA and p21 analogue peptide structures
were constructed using the solved structure of hPCNA bound
with p21μ peptide as a starting template (PDB ID: 7KQ1). The
peptides analyzed were p21μ–F150Y, p21μ–S146R,
14 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100773
p21μ–M147I, p21μ–D149E, p21μ–FY150/151YF, p21μ–PARG,
p21μ–Pogo, p21μ–pol δp66, p21μ–pol ι, p21μ–RFC, p21μ–RD1,
p21μ–RD2, and p21μ–RD3. The residue(s) being investigated
were mutated to the amino acid of interest, and unresolved
side chains of residues were modeled into the computational
structure. Energy minimization/annealing (n = 30) for refine-
ment was carried out in ICM-Pro Molsoft (41, 42). Refined
models were analyzed using PyMOL to validate the model by
comparing against (p21μ structure) and assess side-chain in-
teractions (43). The resulting structures were visualized in
PyMOL and are depicted in Figs. S4–S15. Additional analysis
was carried out using the RING server (44) and PoseView (45).

Data availability

Atomic coordinates and structure factors for the reported
crystal structures have been deposited with the RCSB Protein
Data bank under accession numbers 7KQ1 and 7KQ0.
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